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Please Pray For:
•
•

Pincher Creek United Church
Ellen Kneiss who is recovering from surgery
What Are You Doing for Lent?

On weekdays throughout Lent (February 17th – April 3rd), you are invited to
come and sit in the chapel for a time of devotion, prayer and reflection.*
There will be some Lenten devotionals and a public journal there for you to
write in if you wish (remember, it’s public so anyone can read it).
The office is open from 9:00 – 2:00 on weekdays so feel free to drop in anytime for some quiet
time. You can even get a tattoo! By the way, just in case you’re worried, the tattoos are
temporary. They’ll eventually wear off. The spiritual benefits won’t. *Please follow proper health
protocols.
Seder Dinner - April 1, 2021
On Thursday April 1 we will be celebrating Maundy Thursday with a
Seder Dinner.
A Seder meal is a Jewish tradition that was set out in the book of
Exodus as a means of remembering the original Passover when the
Hebrews were finally freed from the clutches of Pharaoh.
A Christian Seder takes the same basic preparation and elements
of this Jewish meal and ritual, modifying some parts. It is celebrated
on Holy Thursday as the Last Supper celebrated by Jesus and his disciples was almost certainly
a Seder meal. This year we will gather in our own homes meeting via Zoom, reciting the story of
Israel’s redemption from bondage in Egypt.
If you would like to be part of this celebration at 5:30 on April 1 please email Diane at
okunited@telus.net or phone 403-938-4357 to sign up. When you register we will email you
instructions and a script or you can pick up a copy at the church.
Sunday Easter Service, April 4th:
There will be a combined Easter Sunday Service, via Zoom starting at
10:30. As this will also be a Communion Service please have the
Elements (bread & juice) prepared. We will not be having a DeWinton
gathering on this day.
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Good Friday – April 2nd, 2021
In the Christian tradition, Easter makes no sense without Good Friday. We need to
remember and feel the pain of rejection, betrayal, fear and death before we can
enter into the experience of forgiveness, healing and new life. Easter reminds us
that we can come through difficult times and find hope and new ways of living.
This last year for some has perhaps felt a lot like Good Friday. Yet, in order to
move through it, we must reflect on it, looking for meaning and even healing in the
pain and suffering. This year there will not be a Good Friday service. Instead, you
are invited to come to the church for a time of reading, reflection and prayer. You
will be offered a booklet of scripture and readings with space for journaling if you
wish. There will also be an opportunity for you to lay your particular pain and struggles at the cross.
The church building will be open from 10:00 – 12:30 on Good Friday for you
to come and sit in the sanctuary for a time of reflection. Please enter via the
east foyer doors and follow all sanitizing, masking and distancing protocols. There
will be chairs set up around the sanctuary and we are confident that as people
come and go there will be enough room for all who want to participate.
Easter Sunrise Service – April 4th, 2021
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NEWS FROM ST. ANDREW’S UNITED CHURCH
Written by P. Marie Wedderburn
On Sunday once again it was good to see twenty-five people
join together via Zoom. I, for one, look forward to these weekly
gatherings and even though it is not the same as physically being together, we are together in spirit as we check-in with one another. The question we were
asked to consider this week was “What event/experience have you had that you never thought
you would either do or have when you were younger?” The experiences shared were personal
ones that remain important in one’s life and it was good to hear them. For each of us have had experiences that are vital to us as
individuals.
After our “power social” gathering, thirteen of us joined with Okotoks United to hear Mark deliver
the message based on Mark 1:9-15. This is the same scripture that has been used throughout
Lent. It has been beneficial for me to hear Julia, Karen, and Mark share their reflections on this
particular passage as I trust it has been for others as well.

Greetings from the 2021 Images Planning Committee!
This is your invitation to the 31st Annual Images of Spirituality Gathering. Come
and join with other women to celebrate God's great gift of a creative spirit within
each of us. This year, we celebrate our 31st gathering Saturday April 10, 2021
from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM. We will join online through Zoom and spend the day
with one another virtually.
Theme: GROUNDED IN GOD: an opportunity to explore the longing of our heart/soul and
discover how being Grounded in God meets our deepest needs.

Session Leader: Rev. Julia Kimmett of United Church
The day will include sessions with Julia, small group discussion, a lunch break, and some craft time
together as well as singing, communion, and fellowship.
To learn more about us and to register, please visit http://www.imagesofspirituality.ca/
Registration Fee: $25.00 by March 31, 2021
Hope you can join us.

2021 Images of Spirituality Planning Committee:

Sandra (chair), Connie, Joanne, Nancy, Ruth, and Maureen
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HAVE YOU GOT YOUR VACCINATION YET?
These days one of the first things people tell me when they see me is, “I
got my first shot,” or even their second. Then they ask if I’ve gotten
mine. “Not yet,” I say, “but as soon as I can.”
On Tuesday evening I once again attended a Telephone Town Hall for
faith leaders with Premier Kenney and Dr. Deena Hinshaw as they
spoke about the ongoing situation with COVID and their attempts to get
people vaccinated.
Once again they reiterated that we must remain diligent in following the safety protocols in place
in order to move forward with the plan to open up to something that resembles normalcy for us.
One of the things they asked of faith leaders was to make sure that our communities have the
most recent and reliable information about vaccines and to encourage people to get vaccinated, if
at all possible. Much of this information can be found on the Government of Alberta website. If
you are unable to access this information, please call the church and we will get you that information.
Dr. Hinshaw spoke about the three vaccines currently available to us (Pfizer, Moderna and AstraZeneca). She indicated that there are solid indicators that all of these vaccines are safe and will
seriously curtail serious illness or adverse outcomes. Out of over half a million doses administered to date in Alberta, there have been 180 mostly minor adverse reactions, which would be
expected of any vaccine administered. When offered, it is hoped that we would take whichever
vaccine is offered.
The important thing to remember is that no one in our families, our communities or our world will
be safe until we have built up significant immunity to this virus, since it is likely to remain among
us for years to come. As Treena Duncan reiterated at our Regional Town Hall on Wednesday,
the goal is to stop the pandemic, not COVID. However, if we have immunity, we will not be seriously affected.
There will be some who cannot receive the vaccination and some who will chose not to. These
people will always be at increased risk of getting COVID. If we want to protect ourselves and
those we love, we have to develop immunity. The best chance of doing this is through immunization.
I do hear from people who are on the fence or reluctant to receive the vaccine. However, having
just recently heard of a friend’s husband’s death because he helped out someone who didn’t reveal that he had tested positive, I am more than ever concerned about misinformation and what
might happen if people refuse to be vaccinated. It will jeopardize our future and people’s health
for years to come.
Our future now largely depends on curbing the effects of COVID not only for ourselves but for
those who may be vulnerable because they do not have immunity. If we can protect ourselves
and those we care about, the question then becomes, “Why wouldn’t we?”
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Sunday, April 11th – Holy Humour Sunday
The Sunday after Easter has sometimes been celebrated as
“Holy Humour” Sunday.
This year, on April 11th, we will be joining together to share funny
stories and clean jokes.
So start collecting. We can all use a bit of laughter in our lives.

People With Disabilities Speak Out
Last week I received a letter from a woman name Debbie Windsor who had personally
addressed and sent a letter to me. It was evident though that she was sending many such letters
across the country, which had required multiple hours of research and writing, not to mention the
cost of sending these letters to politicians and faith leaders.
What is remarkable is that Debbie is a woman who lives in Saskatoon. She hosts a local radio
show called “People With Disabilities Speak Out.” She herself has a rare and severe bone
disability called Osteogenesis Imperfecta. She is mobile by virtue of a wheelchair and she records her program from her home as the radio station she works for, CFCR is not accessible to
her. Yet, her passion for justice and equality shines through. Thus, the letter. She wrote to tell
our community about her show and to ask me to promote it in the faith community. She interviews several prominent people with disabilities, trying to get the word out that people with disabilities are contributing in many ways to their communities.
Debbie’s desire is to see people with disabilities be accepted as valued, contributing, equal
members of our communities and world.
In the next few weeks, a new Affirming Team will be meeting to get us back on track with the
Affirming Process. This process seeks to do the same thing as Debbie is trying to do. As a
church and as a society we want to affirm all people as valued and appreciated for who they are
and what they offer to the world. The goal is not to overlook our differences but to value our
differences as expressions of God’s amazing creation. Everyone has something to bring to the
table. We have things to learn from each other.
So, to honour Debbie and my deep admiration for her perseverance and strength, here is how
you can listen to her program. You can listen on CFCR.ca on Sunday nights at 7:00 p.m.
(Daylight Savings Time) or download the CFCR 90.5 FM Saskatoon app and listen there.
We have something to learn from people with experiences different from our own. Let’s take
every opportunity we can to do so.
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Hospital Ministry in Chinook Winds Region
Come and live out your faith by helping others
in their time of need.
Online Visitation Course begins April 13
Jesus calls us to visit

“I was sick and you visited me,” Jesus reminds us (Mt 25:36, ESV).
Do you have a heart and a passion to follow Jesus and offer a message of hope to those who
are sick in hospital? The United Church of Canada, Chinook Winds Region wants to bring a
message of hope into our hospitals based on Jesus’ teachings.
Is the Spirit moving in you to provide hopeful space in service of those who need a calm presence when they are in hospital? If so, please join us to learn about the skills and practice of hospital visiting. This is an important ministry that can make a positive difference in the lives of those
we visit. Come and live out your faith by helping others in their time of need.
Intended Audience for Hospital Ministry Online Course:
This program is offered to all persons in the Chinook Winds region, both clergy and lay. Whether
you have a good deal of pastoral care experience or none at all, this online Zoom course, offered
over seven consecutive Tuesday evenings, will help equip you for service as a hospital visitor.
A Snapshot of Those We Visit:
We visit adults who have self-identified on hospital admission as members of the United Church
of Canada. Most of these people will not have an active membership in a congregation. Some of
those we visit might be seriously ill and have doubts and questions about faith. Our role is not to
change their minds, or to cure what cannot be cured. Our role is to offer a sympathetic ear and
an empathetic presence.
Is this Program for me?
• Do you have a passion and a heart for visiting others?
• Do you have a warm presence and a spirit open to bringing comfort to those who are ill?
• Are you comfortable in your own skin and don’t want or need to change others?
• Can you see yourself sitting with people who might be seriously ill, and have experienced
loss and grief of a wide range due to a wide range of causes? And who may have doubts and
questions about their faith?
• Are you active in a United Church congregation?
• Are you willing to take further education through specific programs so you can be an effective
team member with responsibilities both to the United Church and to the Alberta Health Services Visitors’ requirements?
• Are you open to guidance to being an ongoing learner?
• Do you have a strong desire to a hopeful faith to those who need a calm presence who can
bring a ministry of presence?
Continued on next page….
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Course Content:
• Exploring God’s presence in our own lives: Call and Response
• Jesus the Master Visitor
• Self-Care and Boundaries (Limits and Scope of Volunteers)
• Confidentiality and Ethics
• The physical and intellectual effects of aging
• The Art and Skill of Visiting: Uncomfortable conversations and different perspectives.
• Next Steps: AHS Requirements and Expectations
How Do I sign up or find out more details?
To prepare visitors for when we can again visit in-person in hospitals, we will offer a Zoom-based
program starting on at 6:30 pm on Tuesday 13 April to Tuesday 25 May.
If you would like to find out more, please contact Geoffrey Simmins, Chinook Winds Region
Hospital Ministry Coordinator, at CWRhospitalministry@united-church.ca
The Hospital Ministry Coordinator and the volunteer Hospital Ministries Team (a subcommittee
of the Region’s Lay Ministry Support Working Group) are working towards the goal to have
Alberta Health Services (AHS)-approved United Church Hospital Ministry in all Acute Care
Hospitals in the region by 2022.

Invitation to Worship: Moderator's Good Friday Service
On the morning of April 2, join the Moderator and members
of the General Council Executive for a Good Friday service
on the United Church's YouTube channel. We will gather
online to remember stories of Jesus' final hour, and sing and
pray together.
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Light a Flame for a Guaranteed Livable Income
Since 1972, The United Church of Canada has advocated a policy of guaranteed annual income
that is more equitable and less expensive and complicated to administer than the numerous government support programs presently available. Since then, national and international studies and
programs have shown that a universal basic income is both affordable and had beneficial effects
in the areas of health, justice, education, and social welfare.

Low-income racialized communities have been hit hardest by COVID-19 and its economic impact.
A guaranteed livable income would assist all, but especially those in our society who are economically disadvantaged by manifestations of systemic racism. Please note that the terms “universal
basic income” (UBI) and guaranteed livable income used here do not endorse any particular
design. The intent of the Moderator's letter and this Take Action is to raise up principles on which
a program for basic income would be designed and implemented.
What Is Basic Income?
A guaranteed livable income (GLI) is a payment to individuals or families by government that covers the cost of basic necessities (food, shelter, clothing, transportation, and community participation) and is not conditional on meeting employment criteria in order to qualify for the benefit. It ensures everyone an income adequate for meeting basic needs, allowing all people to live with dignity regardless of work status. Such a program would be part of the national fabric of services that
preserve and protect Canadians; or, as Jesus put it, “to love our neighbours as ourselves.”
Rather than have a rules-based, bureaucratically driven application process (during
which applications must prove they are "really poor" before being approved), all Canadian
citizens are ensured an automatic top-up when their income collapses for whatever reason. The
incomes would be unconditional, automatic, non-withdrawable, individual, and a right of every legal resident. A guaranteed livable income is an effective way to support the reduction and elimination of poverty and insecurity; the narrowing of extreme income and wealth inequalities; shared
citizenship; and improved democratic and economic functioning.
Moderator Richard Bott invites you to join the call for a Guaranteed
Livable Income and contact our Prime Minister and Minister of Finance.
April 8 is a chance to make this call visible; plan to light a candle and post
publicly on social media (#UCCanlivableincome) in solidarity with small
outdoor vigils being held on Parliament Hill, at Minister Chrystia Freeland’s constituency office, and at other MP constituency offices. Due to
COVID-19, the vigils are restricted to locally designated individuals, and
plans will be adjusted if needed. If you’d like to organize one, contact
justice@united-church.ca. Take a look at the GLI webpage for more information and worship
resources, and read this new blog post. And sign up to receive updates—the Cross Canada GLI
network of United Church leaders is eager to connect with you!
Please check out Moderator Richard Bott’s message is in the video, just click on the picture
above.
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POSITION OPEN ON THE CHINOOK WINDS REGION
COMMUNITY OF FAITH STRATEGY WORKING GROUP
The group meets, typically via Zoom, on a monthly basis. The workload is intentionally kept
focused and reasonably light. The biggest task is the annual Mission Grant funding proposal
process each Fall.
The following is a description of the working group from the Chinook Winds Website. The Regional
Council is responsible for encouraging and engaging in:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joining our collective hearts, voices, and resources to witness the gospel and vision of Jesus
for a compassionate and just society, both in Canada and around the world;
Local, regional, national, and global initiatives and partnerships (community, ecumenical, and
interfaith) for ministry, mission, and justice work;
Ministry with children, youth, and young adults
Honouring and living into intercultural mission and ministry;
Living in covenant with Mother Earth and All My Relations in the Earth community.
Working Group and Community of Faith Tools, Processes, and Resources have been
designed that progress the Purpose.

Please contact Karen Pryznyk if you are interested in this volunteer position.

Kid’s Korner:
Kid’s and youth groups are taking a break from Saturday,
March 6 and going until April 10.
We will resume Sunday School on April 11.
During this time, there will be no meetings of Youth
Group or Sunday School. We will still complete the
special Easter projects though!

Okotoks United Church Office - We’re here for you!
The office continues to remain open at this time Monday to Friday 9:00 - 2:00. Please
contact Diane at okunited@telus.net or 403-938-4357 for church related news.
To contact Julia email her at okjulia@telus.net or phone her at 403-702-2249 (cell) at any time.
Congregational Care Team invites you to reach out for confidential spiritual and compassionate
care by email at: okcongregationalcare@telus.net
Please refer to our website www.okunited.ca for updated information and links to the newsletter.

